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lature to meet the decision of the court striking at the Har-
kin ordinance. Pending the rehearing the city was author-
ized under the rules of law to reissue the licenses and thus
stayed the crisis until the issue may be fought out in the
legislature.

Politicians insist the liquor question is the livest issue
in the legislature and the drys declare they will be able to
muster seventy-seven votes to elect a speaker in a nonparti-
san lineup. The drys have scouts out now working at the
organization game, it is asserted.

In addition to stopping wet legislation, the drys are
fighting for a county local option bill, making the county
the unit in voting on the question of wet or dry. The w’ets
say county option means state prohibition.

Blind Pigs Raided in License
Chicago

Licensed saloons in a city are no guarantee against
the presence of blind pigs in that city. The blind pig
flourishes as well in saloon cities as anywhere else.
Chicago has over 7,000 licensed saloons, paying SI,OOO
a year each for the privilege of selling liquor, and yet
blind pigs are continually the source of trouble to the
police.

The following news item appeared in a Chicago
Daily paper of November 11, 1912:

With more than one hundred cases of beer standing as
evidence against them in the Maxwell street police station,
five blind piggers are awaiting trial under the charge of sell-
ing liquor without a license.

In an attempt to clean up a number of unlicensed liquor
dispensers on the wr est side, Capt. James Gleason of the
Maxwell street station, yesterday assigned Detectives Shee-
han and Miller to the case of rounding up the offenders.

After conveying the prisoners to the station the patrol
wagons were kept busy for some time transporting the liquid
goods.

Judge Long Scores the Saloon
Judge L. B. Long, of Dayton, occupied the police

court bench in that city for several years. He noted
the constant stream of saloon victims which passed be-
fore him, and soon realized that a large per cent of the
business of his court was caused by the grog shops.
The more he saw of the effect of the saloon business as
mirrored in the stories of crime and destitution in his
court, the more clearly he realized the curse of the
open saloon. Judge Long makes many addresses in
Ohio and other states, and in one of them he gave this
vivid word picture of the saloon and what it is doing:

The saloon is an institution whose very existence is a
crime, and whose name is a synonym of lawlessness. It is an
outlaw in nearly three-fourths of the territory of the United
States, and its existence in the remaining territory is merely
by suffrance. It knows no law; it obeys no law. It exists
in defiance of the very law which outlaws it. Its growth
is indigenous to our cities and municipalities. It flaunts its
criminal presence in the faces of decent people. It takes its
stand in our principal streets. It debauches our citizenship.
It robs our sons of the strength of manhood, our daughters of
thewirtues of womanhood. It chloroforms the moral instincts
of the community. It saturates the very air we breathe with
its noxious fumes of indecency, vulgarity, and profanity.

It pillages the purse, diseases the body, blasts the brain,
and damns the soul of the unwary citizen. It snatches the
bloom from the rosy cheek of childhood, and blights the bud-
ding hopes of ambitious youth. It hangs a mill-stone of
despair around the neck of aspiring manhood. It darkens the

homes of our people with hopeless poverty, and drives hun-
gry children begging into the streets. It throws the apple of
discord into the family circle, and fills our divorce courts with
the bitter lamentations of disappointed hopes. It hurls the
poisoned arrow of treachery into the breast of friendship, and
crucifies love on the sodden cross of infidelity. It sails its
black brigs of piracy on a sea of woman’s tears, and builds
its sin-stained palaces from the broken hearts of deserted
wives and suffering mothers.

It pollutes the sacred streams of our political life, and
poisons the crystal fountains of justice. The clutch of its
bloody hand is at the throat of every public official who fails
to do its bidding. From its debauched and deluded victims
it moulds and fashions its engines of political corruption.
It lays its filthy hands upon the ballot box only to defile it.
It wrenches the policeman’s club from the hand of the law
and turns it against the citizen. It sends desolation to the
homes, and despair to the hearts of millions of people. It
crowds our cemeteries with the graves of countless drunkards.
It burdens our hospitals with its loathsome diseases. It fills
our almshouses with paupers, our prisons with criminals, our
mad-houses with maniacs. It has no heart, no conscience.
It would besmirch the character, and blacken the reputation
of every good citizen. It would bolt the door of every school
house, and roll a stone against the door of every church. Its
vocabulary of infamy contains no such words as law, honor,
virtue. Anarchy is its law, lust is its religion, greed its
god.

This institution is a myriad-headed monster from whose
malignant womb crawl the slimy serpents of crime and vice
which feed and fatten upon the vitals of our country. The
triumph of the saloon means death to the nation; the death
of the saloon means the glory of the Republic.

Driving the Boy from Home
“You are too noisy. You bring in too much dirt. I can

not be bothered with all these tops and strings and traps around.
Go and play on the street!” Thus the irritated mother—the
strict housekeeper but poor homekeeper—actually drives her boy
away from under her care and from under wholesome home in-
fluence to find his amusement with the street waifs.

The boy need not be driven out-of-doors very often, before
he begins to love the street corner better than his home, thinks
a writer in the Gospel Trumpet. He soon learns that in order
to be considered manly, he must talk evil about his mother and
women folks; his mind is filled with the obscene; he learns the
tricks and mischief of his companions in committing petty of-
fenses and evading the officers of the law. Frequenting the sa-
loon corner, he learns the bad language of the drunkards and
is placed under the strong temptation of tobacco-using and
liquor-drinking.

And why does he spend his time with these evil associates?
His Sunday school teacher has told him repeatedly that he must
not “stand in the way of sinners,” that he must not smoke, nor
drink, nor swear, nor tell lies, nor steal, and that he must always
obey his mother. His Sunday school teacher has probably done
the best she can for the boy, but why does he still persist in
frequenting the saloon corner, Plainly, beacuse his mother drove
him out on the street too often, and now he has cultivated a
desire for evil associates.

Upon whom shall we place the blame? Mothers, instead of
paying such nervous attention to your household duties, give
more attention to the training of your boys. The boy needs a
place to while aw*ay his time, and that place should be furnished
at home, not on the street with bad companions.

It is because we love the boys and girls, because
we look to them to give us the coming men and
women, that we oppose all things that would corrupt,
debauch or ruin them.

“Let your light so shine”—give men to under-
stand where you stand.
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